
Raptile, Da Unbeatables
(feat. Valezka)[Voice]: I like to welcome ya (yeah) Classic Material (hope ya'll ready) It's the album of the year [Raptile] Yeah MONSTABLOKAZ Da Un-bea-ta-bles [Valezka] Chorus: Is Valezka, Raptile This shit hear real loud Put your hands up in the sky Da Un-bea-ta-bles We don't care what you say Understand we don't play We're the realest in the game Da Un-bea-ta-bles [Raptile] Ey yo, it's Rabby, all the gymalin rap beats Fade up in your face like pimpers ain't at me Haters kicked aways, we spit like athleats (hey hey hey hey!) This shit is for ya all, a victim of my time, you said it But still silent, still rhymenin' in english Sill seryl, when I drop the verse You still shout it out: FUCK DA WORLD Could now everybody's so mad at me Because I said german rappers are no better - we have told everybody infaticly MONSTABLOKAZ - we ain't never stare Was one piece in this piece Ya all motherfuckers want beef to this beef You wanna take it to the stage or the streets We'll murder you (murder you), murder you (murder you) [Valezka] Chorus: Is Valezka, Raptile This shit hear real loud Put your hands up in the sky Da Un-bea-ta-bles We don't care what you say Understand we don't play We're the realest in the game Da Un-bea-ta-bles [Raptile] Get it right ya'll, it's the mikes draw Unbeatables - left the mikes ? Expect the nice flow (=&quot;flaw&quot;), with &quot;boom&quot; and beats I'm right here boy, because you do to me Nothing - I flow different way you listenin' To to lo do, to do ruded disaplin (oh) You too cool to role and get with this I don't care dog, I won't I rhyme like CRASH, sound like YES I'm on the ground like CLIPS, I'm on your mind like SEX (sex,sex,sex) - everyday I don't give a fuck what you expect me to say MONSTABLOKAZ - we kill you dogs Give me one more year Hit the Bill'board Charts Rollin' with the rag You know who had a tude Raptile - so cool, cool, cool [Valezka] Chorus: Is Valezka, Raptile This shit hear real loud Put your hands up in the sky Da Un-bea-ta-bles We don't care what you say Understand we don't play We're the realest in the game Da Un-bea-ta-bles [Valezka] Talking the BS Dreamin' you'll beat us Which awesome we'll lay you down 'Cause it seems like nobody It's the streets and your partys Like Raptile we make ya all bounce La la la la la laa La la la la la laa La la la la la laa Da Un-bea-ta-bles La la la la la laa La la la la la laa La la la la la laa 'Cause it seems like nobody It's the streets and your partys Like Raptile we make ya all bounce YEAH
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